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\'OL. XVD No. 8

Student Senate Elects New Executive Board
Conducts six hour marathon meeting
By Jean Juarez
The Student Senate set a prece

previous Monday before the meet

dent with a six and half hour long

ing, in this case October 23. The

meeting Wednesday, November

meeting was held on October 25th.

15. The meeting started at 3:00PM

This agenda is the information the

and didn't end until somewhere

members need to have so that

around 9:30 PM that evening.

they will know what will be dis

By the end of the meeting, the

cussed and acted upon at the

senators had reversed their ac

meeting. Somewhere there has

tions of two weeks ago before and

been some leniency in this area as

Executive

many members brought that point

Board. Eric Harwell. who was re

up to the chair. This also has been

elected Student Senate President

the norm for previous meetings

elected

had

new

a

elected

was

president.
As the meetmg began. Harwell
could not seem to get the meeting
past the part of the agenda m
which the mmutes from the pre
vious meetmg are approved. Ob
JectiOns

other

from

members

about the way the agenda was
bemg presented were made. A dlsu

.

ion

n ued abou

h

nate

by-laws not being followed to the
letter The pomt was made that
the agenda for the last meeting
should have been distributed and
in the member's mailboxes by the

This argument over the agenda

Blackburn who had been wait
ing for quite a while was asked to

the meeting and it was nearing

be the acting liaison and chair the

5:00 PM. Harwell walked in and

meeting. Susan Marshall made

cola made a point of order that the

and passed. Blackburn took the

Intense arguments about the

other members did not want the

chair only after he was assured it

point of order were made to the

meeting to be adjourned so Har

was the unanimous decision of the

president that he should be follow

well delegated the chair to Las

senate. He also made it known

ing the senate by-laws when con

cola. The meeting continued as

that his position was strictly neut

the

Harwell left the room not to return

ral and that the decisions and dis

executive board recessed during

again that evening. During all this

cussion were those of the senate

the meeting and walked out leav

time no one called for a quorum

only.

ing the members sitting around

check.

a

Then

meeting.

the table wondering what was

Then a vote was conducted on

coming next. After some time el

Staff Member M1chael Blackburn

an appeal that Virginia Faber had

apsed, members started walking

who was leaving for the day was

made earlier (4:35 PM) when Eric

out thus lessening the chance to

stopped and asked 1f he could wait

Harwell

have a quorum for voting. A meet

around for a while. Another recess

The motion was made by James

ing without a quorum becomes an

was called.

Lascola and was seconded by Bart

At about 7:08 PM the meeting

The

one of the three colleges: COE.
CHP. CBPA. For further informa
tion call: James LasCola at the
student senate office or the Office
of Student Life X2123 or X2124.

INSIDE

was called back to order and a mo

motion of the appeal the motion of

tion was made by Mary Beth God-

the chair.

journalism students, reveals that
approximately 63 per cent of them
failed the writing competency ex
amination the first time they took
it.
According to the survey of 52 un
dergraduates. out of 33 students who
failed the first time. 17 also failed
the exam a second time. Eight of
them succeeded on their second at
tempt, while the rest either have not
yet re-taken the exam. or have
registered for Eng. 381.
Of those who failed the examina
tion. about half of them then attend
ed a writing workshop; of those who
took the workshop, about half
passed.
One nursing student who passed

. . . . . . . . . . . . . P.

2

A litt le bit of wit

UNIVERSITY PARK - The Of
fice of Admissions and Student
Recruitment at Governors State

Rick CopaleUo. . . . . . . . . . . . P. 4
New Column

Univers1ty

is

accepting

ap

phcations for winter trimester ad
mission through Dec. 8.
Students pursuing an under
graduate or graduate degree. or
taking

. . . . . . . . . . .. P. 5

Opinions and letters

courses for enrichment

should apply for admission.
Undergraduates must have an
associate's degree or 60 credit
hours of coursework with at least a

"C" average and be in good stand
ing at their last institution. Grad
Green's South
Africa visit .

of

The motion passed unanimous

ly to negate the decision of the
chair. Th1s was m regard to not
having the agenda for the Oct. 25th
meeting ready on time for the
members. The business to appoint
Carmen Wheatley as Student-At
Large for Wmter 89 would have
been on that agenda

A new motion to appoint Car
men Wheatley Student-At-Large
for Winter 89 was made by Lascola
and seconded by Bart Curry. The
Wheatley was elected Student-At
Large.
Toward the later part of the eve
mng Mary Beth GodJr<'y called for
a quorum check. This was secon
ded

by

Lascola

The

motion

passed and a quorum was again
found to be present.
(Continued on page

. . , . . . . .. . . . . . P. 6

the exam after taking the four-hour
workshop said. however, that the
workshop "was a waste of time:·
But a couple of students who
failed the exam after taking the
workshop said, however, that the
workshop "was a waste of time."
But a couple of students who
failed the exam after takmg the
workshop said the two sessions told
them what to expect: ironically, they
called the workshops "somewhat
helpful." And other students said the
workshops "made no difference."
One student, who said she got
straight A's at her junior college, but
who failed the writing competency
exammation twice, reported that a
counselor "had no 1dea why the
paper failed." She claimed the coun
selor added that if she appealed the

evaluation, "It wouldn't do any
.
good. . Other students reported
similar experiences, saying that the
writing counselor couldn't figure out
why their essays failed.
One accountmg major asserted
that one fifteen minute session with
the writing counselor was helpful.
and that without that individual ses
sion. he probably would not have
passed.
An overwhelming majority of
those interviewed called the writing
exam and/or its grading "unfair."
One media major, for example, said
too many people are allowed to read
and grade the exams, and that the
graders apply the standards dif
ferently and inconsistently. Another
student said only English faculty
should be allowed to grade the

Deadline for Applications Near

Broadsides &

Public Forum

Curry to reconsider the previous

upon.

An informal random survey of

faculty member can come from

Broadswords

was still chairperson.

ness can be conducted or acted

GSU students, conducted by campus

Communication
member.

Rule

8)

Special to Innovator

Med1a Board (SCMB) is in need of
faculty

Roberts

Survey Reveals Interesting Facts

�ien1ber

another

140

motion was passed and Carmen

In the meantime Student Life

information meeting and no busi

Page 19-1 Parliamentary Pro
cedures
Page

was seconded by Virginia Faber

ducting

Information: Vote to reconsider
is allowed once.

Order

had already taken up two hours of

Faculty

Student

was present.

slow down the proceedings. Las

SCI\'1 B Needs

The

taken. indicating that a quorum

chair the meetmg. The motton

resulting in a stalemate where no

meetmg,

tion was passed and a roll call was

the motion to have Blackburn

business can be conducted.

vious

to have a quorum check. The mo

out of the meeting, called recesses

new vote was taken. James Las
relatiOns chairman at the pre

um becomes an informa
tion meeting and no business
can be conducted or acted
upon.

frey and seconded by Nick Dicosla

and used other tactics that could

Oct. 25, was defeated when the
cola, who was named the public

A meeting without a quor

uate

students

must

have

a

bachelor's degree from an ac
credited university.
·

Those

who are

be admitted

must

Wishes you a

as

students-at-large.

·

Pre-admission counseling is of
fered to give students information
on curricula, admissions require
ments and degree requirements.
The 15-week winter trimester
begins

Jan.

8

and

c ontinues

through A pril 21. General regis
tration for the trimester will be
conducted Jan. 3 and 4.
F urther information is avail
able from the GSU Office of Ad
missions and Student Recruit
ment at (708) 534-5000, extension
2518.

(Continued on page

The Innovator Staff

not degree

seeking students but plan to take
courses

exams.
But other students proposed the
opposite. claimmg that the English
professors are "too picky ·· "fm af
raid an English professor looks at
the first paragraph and finds one
flaw in structure or grammar, or one
comma splice and then assumes 1t's
a failing paper ... and I heard from
one professor that one grader 1s
really obsessed with mechamcs,"
said a student who is now preparing
to retake the exam.
Very few students contacted by
reporters seemed to support the
concept of the writing competency
exam m the first place A com
munications m3Jor who passed the
exam on h1s first try called 1t "totally
unfair."

Happy Thanksgiving

4)

Page2
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Broadsides

Undergrads outnumber grads

&

Broadswords

first time·in GSU history

Tilting with windmills

tinues to be the returning adult

classes in the College of Arts and

ni

coming for bachelor's and mas

Sciences. the C ollege of Educa

un

ter"s programs. At the same time

tion. the College of Health Pro

dergraduate enrollment has sur

we are seeing younger faces on

fessions.

and

passed graduate enrollment.

campus. A meshing of the two

Business

and

adds a new dimension to osu:·

istration.

UNIVERSITY PARK - For the
first time in Governors State
versity's

By

Ron Young

It astonishes m. • IJat tht. human

my country. I am sick at heart

animal has so much potential. but

because 1 have seen the rebirth of

a speClt!S conll.,ues to live far

racism in Chicago, and I feel help

below its· grasp. It is depressing to

less to do anything about it. effect

go into the ghetto, see the misery,

even minimal change, awaken

realize that very little is needed to

new awareness, or have any im

cure the social ills of our society,

pact on our mad plunge toward so

as

and know that we are a nation

cial and economic suicide. It may

crazed by greed. It seems that the

be time to circle the wagons but

only sane people are those who
are suffering the most. Donald

most of us are too poor to have a
wagon. rm tired of tilting with

Trump

windmills.

said,

'"GR E E D

IS

I

GSU also reports a 4.4 percent
enrollment increase this fall 1989

he noted.

The

classes part-time. And the majort
ty of GSU students - 76.2 percent

had 2,293 undergraduate students

- take classes at the University

an increase in our student enroll
ment," GSU President Leo Good

enrolled or 43 percent.

Park campus. Of those. 64.7 per

man-Malamuth said.

1989 is at 2.623 students or 49 4

More women attend the univer

''The shift in undergraduate en

percent. In 1985 graduate enroll

sity. The student body is 64.7 per
cent female as compared to 35.3

·1 t is always encouraging to see

Graduate enrollment for fall

ty of needs. Our student body con-

lates to 3 1,563 credit hours for

der shopping malls-adopt grisly

for the task of educating our young

media

to take their place in the new tech·

music that espouses Satanism.

personalities

who

play

nological age. Our medical care

Brothers and Sisters. we got trou

has become so costly that only the

ble. We got trouble right here in

rich can afford it. The cost of a

River City. and it ain't spelled

college education has become so

P-0-0-L.

expensive that poor and middle

I am on the stump. I ended up on

income citizens are being locked

the stump because I started out to

out of the universities.

be a muck-raker. but the muck got
deep that it seeped into my

so

so primitive and crude that we

boots. Now my socks go squish in

have regressed as a species? Are

the night. What I see from my

we on the verge of a new "Dark

stump is depressing. I see hysteri

Ages''? Who is playing the fiddle

cal social cruelty from my slowly

this time- Charlie Daniels?

rotting vantage point.

I see a

I am sad because of what I saw

society overcome by the noxious

Robbins. I am sad because of

odor of G-R-E-E-D run amuck.

what I experienced on the streets

and I am a poor muck-raker with a

of Dallas. I fear for the future of

broken rake handle.

percent male. Minorities are 20.1

UNIVERSITY PARK - Illinois

could be the next state to face a

Governors

Stc."\.e

Uni

The

Governors

State

Uni

versity-Community Chorale will

present their Fall Concert on Sun·

Mendelssohn.

percent of the student body.
The average student age

1S

34.

ty taxes to fund schools than

tricts

depressed areas.

you're relying more and more on
the

becomes

property

greater

tax:·

when

Dr.

Small

challenge of its school funding for

The Texas Supreme Court ruled

mula, according to two Governors

earlier this month that children
are being denied equal education

explained.

al opportunities because of the
"glaring disparities" in school

property taxes for school funding.

State University professors.
Dr.
George

Ronald

Small

Garrett,

and

Dr.

professors

of

A majority of states rely on
Most fund at greater than 50 per

educational administration, say

funding.

cent. By contrast. school funding

Illinois' method of school funding

"In 1985 Illinois commissioned
the Odden Study and one of the

in Illinois dropped from 48.36 per

has many similarities to the Texas
school funding formula which was
recently declared unconstitution
al by the Texas Supreme Court.
In Texas, as in Illinois, property
taxes provide the

majonty

of

warnings (in that report) was that
Illinois was ripe for a court
challenge to its funding formula:·
Dr. Small said. "The conclusion

a conse

was that the Illinois Legislature
.
needed to change the formula . but

quence, school districts in wealthy

attempts at change resulted in no

communities with h1gher assess

change at all. he recalled

school resources. As

"The disparity between

dis-

GSU Community Chorale to perform Dec. 3
The

cent attend evenmg classes.

School funding challenged

ments can generate more proper-

versity-Community Chorale will

GSU

rolled or 50.6 percent. In 1985 GSU

trimester

GSU student enrollment trans

dress and hair styles-worship

of

show 2.691 undergraduates en

1989

a wide spectrum who have a varie

suffer. Our schools are inadequate

majority

students compared to 5.092 stu

Fall

our children speak the foreign

deficit. The children continue to

of

Admin

dents in fall 1988.

is 5.314

percent.

language of Acid Rock-do the

College

Public

students - 85. 1 percent - attend

Enrollment

ment was 3.033 students or 57

pimp roll as they aimlessly wan

vast

the

figures

trimester

rollment is an indication that we

through another tax reduction for

m

h1story

at GSU are serving students from

the rich inspite of the mounting

GREED IS GOOD!! Is it? Are we

20-year

I see a bizzare present. where

GOOD."
George Bush wants to push

November22, 198!'

tion Council of Student Life.
The

soloists

are:

Karen Blunk, an

soloist in the Chicago area.

soprano,

adjunct

cent in 1975-76 to 37.76 percent in
1988-89. That loss of state a1d has
meant local school districts must
make up the difference in funding.
The only option open to them is in
creases in property taxes.
As a result. the property tax
burden for school funding jumped
from 45 percent in 1975-76 to 54
percent in 1988-89.
School distncts that do not have
a property tax base with a high
assessment. or the ability to pass
a referendum. have fallen behind
in funding available to schools.

There is no admission charge

Dr. Small said one way to reach

pro

for this concert. A reception will

a near perfect system of equity
would be to mcrease the state

day. December 3. 1989 at 4:00 PM

The concert by the 50-voice

be held following the concert in

Pat Wilson, a member of the

the "E" Lounge at which time Dr

concert marks the conclusion of

Chorale and 32-piece orchestra is
sponsored by the Alumni Associa

fessor of voice at GSU, soprano,

in the Sherman Recital Hall. This

funding to about 80 perc�nt. Shift

William Dodd. violinist. will pro

the 12th season for the Chorale.

tion and the Student Program Ac-

Chorale and tenor, Henry Hunt of

ing the burden from the property

Richton Park, who is a well-known

vide some light entertainment.

tax would give a wealthy com

Teleclass
UNIVERSITY

PARK-When

explores beliefs and behaviors
world.
''There are strong social dimen

League East pennant this year,

sions to our actions and ideol

thousands took to the streets in

ogies," he explained.Fervor about

jubilation.

a belief, an ideal or a fad all have

Millions rallied behind their

ramifications on society. Dr. Sim

new leader George Bush after the

mons believes, so his course will

1988 presidential election.

focus on more than organized

followed the cult of Charles Man

"There are six dimensions to be
discussed," he said. "Mythic. ex

acts

wonder

made

what

the

Americans
participants

were thinking.
ty

around

personalities

"I think we'll debunk the argu

winter trimester teleclass being
developed

"E veryone

State

University.

is

religious

in

"I don't believe the Texas Su
trict has to be equal. but present
the potential for

Dr. John Simmons, professor of
linois University, will teach this
analysis of world views from 9:15

GSl I;\\0\A TOll
SI-:RVING GOVJo:RNOIIS STA,_; l''iiVJo:IISITY
s1r.n: 1971

MJo:MBf:llOF Tm;
111.1:'\0IS COLIJo:t;F. PliES.� ASSOI'IATIOt';
COLl MBIA SOtOI-o\STIC PRJ-�<;.�
AS.'iCX'IATION

the

Career Column

Board

Colleges

for 15 weeks.

stitutions-Eastern, Western. North

of

Governors
and

of

Copyrtght GS

five

to 11:30 a.m. Wednesdays start

Class will be conducted in one

in

GSU,

are now being filmed by GSU's In

two

hour-long

television

part.lh� of Governors SC..te Untverstty admtniS·
trat10n la<"ully or students
1...uers to tho ed�..- ""' ,.elcomed and enrouraetd
,..., leUers must be s1gned but names Will be

Withheld upon request
Mater1al £or publicatiOn must M 1n lhe I�·
NOVATOR oll1ce no later than noon the T ue<dav

belo..., publtcatton
,. INNOVATOR telephone number IS 534·5000

structional Communications C en

Dr. Simmons was selected to
teach this course because of his

ter

staff

for

use

as

extenston 2140
,.INNOVATOR IS prtnted bv Reg1onal Publt h·
att n ol Palos He1ghls. IL
ong C r

course

o por o

materials.

Copyrtght GSU INNOVATOR 1989
ISSN 0888-8469

ease before the cameras and his
ability to relate to his students.
The professor said his class will
not only be an examination of
religions today, but also of beliefs
and behaviors and their impacts
on society, the nation

and

the

Persons wanting more infor
mation on the course can contact
Dr.

David

Ainsworth,

instruc

tional developer for this course. at
GSU at (708) 534-5000. extension

2208.

INt';OVATOR 1989

60466

and will be VIdeotaped for future
Several video inserts of inter

o

V1ews exp...,ssed 1n th1s neW>p;�per are tho.., of the

eastern Illinois, Chicago State and

views and religious ceremomes

o

R 1ck C p;�lell

lst.aff and do not n«essanly representI nwhole. or m

Governors State universities.

ing one regular class session at

OanAmar•
P<100 \\ oodard

,.INNOVATOR tS published bi·We.kly atGovtr·
nors S�te Umvers1ty 1n l mvers1ty Park IL

State

Universities

presentations as a teleclass. Dur

segments will be filmed.

Ron Y<KJng

This is the first joint video in

ing Jan. 10. Classes will continue

of the television studios at GSU

Oav1d H11l

Column1..,1

Counselors Column

a world view."
for

LoutS lkhullz

Photographer

c.�umntst

project

JeMn Judrez

Man.ij!on g F;d1tor
ASSOC&dte f:dttor

the

human being you need to possess

struction

equality," he

said.

sense that in order to function as a

religious studies at Western Il

won't

preme Court is saying every dis

istics.
ment that religion is a private af
fair," Dr. Simmons explained.

owners

the same amount).

ethical and societal dimensions

and

Governors

"because

vote for (property tax increases in

periential, doctrinal. ritualistic,

beliefs will be explored in a new
at

added,

give beliefs different character

How human being create reali

"We'll never have precisely the
spent in each district,"Dr. Garrett

religions.

son, the headlines of their mur
derous

percent advantage for additional
monies over a poor district.
same amount (of school funding)

the Chicago Cubs won the National

And although only a handful

munity school district only a 20

Dr. John Simmons waits for bis cue from Governors State Univer
sity's Cheryl Lambert, producer/director of tbe Winter trimester
analysis of world views teleclass. Simmons is traveling throughout
Illinois interviewing representatives of religions and ideologies. The
discussions will be presented during bis classes.

�..,,c Nttionllly bv:
CIIS*:OMv1UNICATIIJNS, INC.
� ,-..,. -.
;toO SNimlan ,.._.

f.var.S:Jn, k. 60201.1501
..1:.t 475.11110

GSUINNOVATOR
TY: Have work responsib iii ties

Career

content and setting.
circumstances where there is a

UNIVERSITY PARK - in a

Susan Stiehl, assistant director of

high pace of activ ity, work must be

Dec. 8 videoconference at Gover

the international trade division of

done rapidly.

nors State University "Update:

the Illinois Department of Com

European Integration 1992'" will

merce and Community Affairs.

RECOGNITIO

Be

:

recognized for the quality of my

give

to

Providing the perspective of

work in some visib le or public

businessmen with international

state and national officials will be

way.

clients, and outline opportunities

speakers appearing via satellite

to those who don't now have con

link-up.

ENJOYMENT: Exper

a

STABILITY: Have

want from your career? Have you

work routine and job duties that

ience a high degree &f (or fre

taken the tim e to do a serious

are largely predictable and not

quent) enjoyment in the course of

assessment of your work values?

likely to change over a long perio d

my work.

Do you know what will bring you

of tim e.

satisfactiOn in your work? If not.

SECURITY: Be assured

sels; Frank Andriessen, vice pres

work dutie s that involve a rel

in an effort to maximize profit

European Communities (CEC) in

risk

potential and minimize potential

Brussels; Richard Wright, first

risk.

secretary of commercial affairs

started:

able financia I reward.

taking.

high

__

degree

of

PROFIT, GAIN: Have a

Discussions will focus on cross

for the CEC, and William B. Gar

transna

rison, consultant to the State of

management,

wide variety of satisfactions that

SURE: Work in situations where

strong likeli hood of accumulating

cultural

people derive from their work.

time pressure is prevale nt, and/or

large amounts of money or other

tional

Look at the definnitions of these

the quality of my work is judged

materia I gain.

property

various satisfactions and rate the

critically by supervisors, clien

degree of importance that you

tele, or others.

presented by Alfred Spada, presi

There is a $50 fee for this pro

dent of the international consult

gram. For more information, or to

ing firm Spada Organization.

register,

the destin ies of other

be Richard Marsh of the U.S.

Conferences and Workshops at

very important.

Department of Commerce and

(708) 534-5000, extension 2320.

or

__

opinions

of

WORK ALONE: Do pro

my life style and affords men the

of

contact

KNOWLEDGE: E ngage

INTELLECTUAL STA

TUS: Be regarded as a person of

with a group; work as a team
toward common goals.
AFFILIATION: Be rec

ognized as a member of a par
ticular organization.
close personal relationships with
people as a result of my work

physical demands which I would

pert" in a given field.

find rewarding.

ARTISTIC CREATIVI

any of several art forms.

work at accordin g to my own time

CREATIVITY (gener

En

thing else not allowing a format
previously developed by others.

__

MAKE

DECISIONS:

Have the authority to decide cour

specific

working

hours requir ed.
(adapted from PATH, by How
ard Fighter, 1975, Carroll Press)
Once again, do you really know

volved in studying or apprecia ling

a career? If you're interested in

the beauty of things, ideas, etc.

exploring

SUPERVISION: Have a

this

issue

further.

schedule an appointment at the

job in which I am directly respon

Office of Career Services (room

by

Bl109. ext. 2 163) to explore other

for

sible

WORK:

PRECISION

__

no

what will bring you satisfaction in

__

ses of action, policies, etc.

schedule;

AESTHETICS: Be in

__

outcomes.

TIME/FREEDOM: Have

work responsibilities which I can

gage in activities which pit my
win-and -lose

__

TY: Engage in creative work in

organization structures or any

others where

CHAL

LENGE: Have a job that makes

al): Create new ideas, programs,

clear

PHYSICAL

__

high intellectual prowess or as

__

activities.

volved in community affairs.

one who is an acknowledge '"ex

__

FRIENDSHIPS: Develop

COMMUNITY: Live in a

town or city where I can get in

edge, truth and understanding.
__

most.
__

the

work

done

factors which will be important to

others.

Work in sit uations where there is
very little tolerance for error.

__

CHANGE AND VARIE-

Candeloro at the GSU Office of

PSC presents class

opportunity to do the things I enjoy

__

WORK WITH OTHERS:

Other local commentators will

a

with

amount

myself in the pursuit of knowl

Have close working relationships

Find

place to live which is conductive to

others.

direct way, either individually or

LOCATION:

__

myself, without any signifi

cant

HELP OTHERS: Be in

again st

Dominic

moral standards which I feel are

volved in helping other people in a

are

Dr.

other

jects

there

contact

MENT: F eel that my work is con
tributing signif icantly to a set of

terment of the world in which I

abilities

FULFILL

GSU professor of management.

INFLUENCE PEOPLE:

__

people.

COMPETITION:

MORAL

__

experiences

first-hand

marketing, and Dr. Mary Howes,

Be in a position to change at
titudes

__

GSU professor of

feature

HELP SOCIETY: Do

__

Juska,

others tell me.

somethingtocontribute to the bet

__

Jerry

from others; not have to do what

3 - Reasonably Important

__

Local moderators will be Dr.

financing and distributors.

ITY:Control of the work activities
people.

in small groups.

and Commerce.

3 p.m. on the GSU campus, will

2 - Not Very Important

__

securing

work without significant dir ection

or (partially)

live.

and

POWER AND AUTHOR

1 -Not Important At All

__

rights,

California's Departments of State

intellectual

flow,

The conference, from 10 a.m. to

__

4 -Very I mportant

mDEPENDENCE:Be

____

data

able to determine the nature of my

would assign each for yourself,
using the scale below:

U.S. trade ambassador to Brus
ident of the Commission of the

atively

WORK UNDER PRES

This workshop will give busi
gress of the European unification

of keeping my job and a reason

__

Guests include Thomas Niles,

tracts with European clients.
nesses information on the pro

the following might help you get
The following list describes a

information

valuable

Have

ADVENTURE:

__

__

for Dec. 8

set

FAST PACE: Work in

_

by Dan Amari
__

Business conference

which frequently change in their

Designs
Do you know what you really

Page3

CHICAGO
Service

HEIGHTS-Food

Sanitation

classes

de

signed to help individuals meet
the certification requirements es
tablished by the Illinois Depart
ment of Public Health will be
offered by Prairie State College.
202 S. Halsted St.. Chicago
Heights.

The class is specially designed
for managers and operators of
restaurants. delicatessens. schools.
nursing

homes.

hospitals

and

other food-serving establishments.
The Illinois Department of

The class will meet Mondays
and Wednesdays from 6:45 to 9:45
p.m starting November 20 through
December 20. The class runs for
five weeks and has a tuition of $82.
plus textbook. There is also a $ 1 0
application

fee for first time
Prairie State College students.
For more information or to

register

for

the Food

Service

Sanitation class. call the Prairie
State College Continuing Educa
tion office at 709-3720.

Public Health stipulates that at
least one person in each food
handling establishment must be
certified by course and exam
ination.

-'------=--.....:=---,

you in your career.

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++4

:
:
+

LOOKING FOR PART-TIME OR FULL TlME WORK?
Off Campus,

Job Refe r rals

On Campus,

Nume rous Positions Available.

+
+

:
:+
+

+
+

:
:
+

a n e n r olled GSU stu d e nt a n d

If y ou are

want to work,

we

:
:+

have the job for

y ou.

+

:
+

Job Location a n d Development Office

:
:
:
+
:
:

:
Mond a ys: 2:00pm to 4:30pm ask for Joan McElligott
:
Tuesdays: 9:30am to 1:30pm ask for Don Min n ic h
:
Wednesdays: 2:30pm to 4:30pm ask for Joan McElligott+
Thursdays: 10:30am to 2:30pm ask for Don Min ni c h
:
Fridays: 1:30pm to 4:30pm ask for Joan McElligott
:+

Room Bll09

+
+

:

+
+
+

{ac ross from t h e ate r)

NEW HOURS

+
+
+
+ These h ours will b e in e ffect until furth e r n otice +
'••++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ +

Third airport information
avail�b�e at library

The Governors State Umverstty

index to the material contained

m

(GSU) Library has been desig-

the repository. We hope the index

nated a repository of both print

will aid you in finding the in forma-

and non-print information about

tion you want. Our reference li-

the proposed Third Regional Air-

brarians will also be happy to

port that has been collected dur-

assist you in person or over the

ing the past three or four years by

phone (708-534-5000 . ext. 2323 or

the

Chicago

Southla nd

Third

2324).

Information

If you are interested in further

Small

information about the Third Air-

Business Development Center at

port. please contact the following

GSU.

people:

Regional

Airport

C learinghouse

and

the

Materials in the Third Airport

Edward W. Paesel. Director.

re-

Chicago Southland Third Regional

repository include
ports.
cripts.

journal
videos.

studies.

articles,
GSU

transstudent

papers, newspaper clippings, etc.
All items are housed behind the
LibraryCirculation Desk and may

Airport

Information

C learing-

house, 1700 Union Avenue, C hicago

Heights,

Illinois

604 1 1.

708-754-7006: Fax 708-754-8779:
Christine

Cochrane.

Director,

be checked out at the Circulation

Small Business

Desk for a loan period of one

Center, Governors State U niversi-

week.

ty, University Park, Illinois, 60466,

We have prepared a subject

708-534-3713.

Development

OFFICE
OF
CAREER
SERVICES
RoomB1109

extension 2163
Office Houn:
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m
evening hours by appointment

Dan Amari, Director
DoMa Viramoales, AssislaDl

Winter & Spring Graduates
are cordially invited to join
Saint Margaret Hospital and
Health Centers Nursing and
Management Staff for Brunch.

Suntl.,, Novemlter 2•111
11:00AM to 2IOOPII
The Prealdellt's lloom
.. ........ ..,. .......
.............
Enjoy a great brunch and find
out about the Nursing
possibilities available to you at
Saint Margaret Hospital
and Health Centers...
Where Nursing is #1!
Please contact: Rosemery Bolk, Profesalonel
Recruiter at (211) 132·2300, (312) 111-1305,
Ext. 2145
5454 Hohmen Avenue, Hemmond, IN 41320. �'-'......,..c.u.u

SAINT
MARGARET
-\? HOSPITAL
·

ANDHfALTii
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Museu m celeb rates C h annel S's 40th year
The Museum of Broadcast
Communications, 800 South Wells
Street, Chicago, continues its
current exhib ition, "THIS IS NBC
CIDCAGO: A SALlJI'E TO WMAQ1V," with special events and guest
appearances in December. The
retrospective, celebrating the 40
year history of Channel 5, runs
through December 30, 1989.

I •

Saturday, December Z, %:00 p.m.
AN AFTERNOON WITH DEN·
NIS FARINA AND DENNIS
FRANZ, moderated by Channel 5
News anchor/reporter, Joan Es
posito, co-anchor of three of the
station's weekly newscasts.
Chicago natives Dennis Farina
("Crime Story") and Dennis Franz
("Hill Street Blues") are both ac
tors who have made their mark as
'TV cops'' on NBC Television.
Dennis Farina, best known as Lt.
Mike Torell o in the critically
accla imed NBC-TV series, "Crime
Story," is in fact a formerC hicago
Police Detective. Stricken with
"acting fever," Farina gradually
began appearing in C hicago theat
rical productions, including Step
penwolf's A PRAYER FOR MY
DAUGHTER; STREAMERS and
THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE at the
Goodman Theatre. An introduc
tion to producer/director M ichael
Mann led him to a role in the
movie, 'Thie f," whic h was fol
lowed by the ABC-TV series,
"Chicago Story." Episodic ap·
pearances on wuch shows as
"Miami Vice," "Hunter" and
"Remington Steele" followed,
along with a role in Mann's
Chicago-fil med feature , 'The
Manhunter." Recently, Farina ap
peared in the hig hly successfu I
feature film . 'M id nig ht Run," with
Robert DeNiro, and in NBC
Television movies "Blood Broth·

ers" and "The Hillside Strang
ler." He wil l star in the upcoming
NBC-TV mini-series, "Blind Faith,"
based on the best-selling book by
Joe McGinniss.
Organic Theatre Company
veteran Dennis Franz was first
known to "Hill Street Blues" fans
as hardened crim inal Sal Ben
edetto. After a featured role in
Steven Bochco's shorter-lived
series, "Bay City Blues," he
returned to the H ill Street Pre
cinct as Lt. Norman B untz, a
character so popula r that he was
moved to California for his own
spin-i>ff , "Beverly Hills Buntz."
On Chicago's stages, his credits
include the Organic 's presen
tations of BLEACHER BUMS,
'IHE WONDERFUL ICE CREAM
SUIT and BLOODY BESS. Televi
sion experience includes the PBS
prod uctio ns of B LEAC H E R
BUMS, BLOODY BESS and
WAITING FOR GODOT, as well
as role s on "Matlock," "Hunter,"
"T.J. Hooker," "The A-Team" and
others. Franz's feature film
credits are varied and extensive.
Among them: 'Dressed to Kill,"
'B ody Double ," ''Popeye," and
recently in release, 'The Pack
age," starring Gene Hackman.
Beginning at 2:00 pm .. Farina
and Franz will be at the M useum's
Kraft Television Theatre for a
special screening of their work,
foll owt'd by an in formal seminar
where audience members may
ask questions or these multi
tale nted actors. Reservations are
necessary; call (312) 987-1500.
Wednesday, December 13 through
Sunday, December l7
"1968: YEAR UNPREDICT
ABLE" The historic eight-and-a
half hour WMAQ news broadcast
will be recreated at the M useum

in four-hour blocks throughout the
week.
This most inclusive news sum
mary of the tim e compressed 365
days of news in to an an .(fay broad
cast on Channel 5. Narrated by
Jim Ruddle. with 25 NBC News
reporters, this program high
lig hted storie s from the assass
inations of Dr. Martin Luther
King.Jr. and Robert F. Kennedy to
the Moonshots, the H eart Trans
plants, Vietnam and the Paris
Peace Talks, the Democratic Con
vention in C hic ago and the excite
ment of the weeks leading up to
the Presidential election - plus
all the storie s that made 1968 the
most unpredictable year in the
nation's history until then.
Saturday, December 16, %:00
p.m.
SEMINAR ON SATURDAY,
with channel 5 News anchors Ron
Magers and Carol Marin, and the
executive producer of " 1968: Year
Unpredictable," John Gibbs.
This seminar will focus on the
changing role of television news
from the '60s to the '90s. The
groundbreaking " 1968: Year Un
predictable," will serve as the
springboard for discussion among
the panelists. Reservations are
necessary; call (31!) 987-1500.
The Museum of B roadcast
Communications is at 800 South
Wells Stree t , Chic ago. M useum
hours are Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday from 12:00
noon to 5:00 p.m.: Saturday from
10:00 a m . to 5:00 pm . Suggested
donation is $3.00 for adults, $2.00
for students and $ 1 .00 for seniors
and children under 13. Admission
is free to M useum members. Fora
brochure, informatio n. or to
reserve for a Specia l Event, call
(312) 987-1500.

Counselor's
Column

by Peggy G. Woodard

During the first three weeks of
classes, I talked with nine stu
dents who had the, "I have to hurry
and graduate," syndrome. Grant
ed, this is a very common student
ailment; however, for some stu
dents, it can be an educationally
fatal one. Very often, students who
try to combine too many classes
with work, family, friends, and
other responsibilities end up with
problems in their cours�work.
Following are some very common
reasons this syndrome occurs:
1. I have to hurry and graduate
so I can get a job and make
money.
2. I need to spend more time
with my spouse and children so
I must hurry and finish my
degree.
3. My husband/wife wants me to
hurry and finish my degree
because we need a second
income.
4. We would like to move from
this area, bot we can't until I com
plete my education.
5. I may get a divorce, but first I
must be financially independent.
My degree will allow me to get a
good job.
6. We would l ike to buy a house,
but I need to complete my degree
and be employed in order for us to
afford the payments.

All of the above and many more
are good reasons why students
want to graduate. However, they
may not be good reasons for tak
ing more courses than you can
successfully complete. As a stu
dent, you may start the beginning
of the trimester with high expec
tations; i.e., "I can complete 15
hours of coursework, work 40
hours per week, and still have
time for my family. It's only for
one or two trimesters." However,
as the trimester progresses and
you begin to feel pressure because
papers are due, midterms are
next week, work needs you to work
overtime, and your child has the
flu, the initial optimism for suc
cess may begin to dwindle. In fact,
when something has to slide, it is
likely to be your school work.
Once you become overwhelm
ed with too many anxiety produc
ing situations, you are forced to
make a decision; i.e., should I drop
a class(es). should I try to get by
with a C or D when I usually make
A's or B's, should I ask the instruc
tor for an incomplete, or should I
just quit school. Very often, stu
dents become so overwhelmed
when they get into this type of
situation that they decide they
should not be in school and drop
out.
A better alternative is to be

realistic in planning your sched
ule with regard to what you can
and cannot successfully complete.
The smart student is the one that
determines how many classes he/
she can balance with his/her other
responsibilities and then es
tablishes both short and long term
goals. Realistic planning may add
one to two trimesters to your
graduation date; however, it is
likely to be a graduation filled with
positive experiences and success.
An early graduation is not
necessarily best. Only your best
efforts can lead to your academic
success. Use realistic planning to
allow yourself the opportunity to
achieve both your educational and
career goals. As you plan for the
Winter 1990 Trimester, be sure all
of your responsibilities are allow
ed for you in your schedule.
If you have concerns about
these or any other problems, you
are welcome to talk with a coun
selor in the Office of Student
Development. Counselors in this
office see students with a range of
problems, including personal,
academic, and career issues. All
counseling sessions are confiden
tial. For an appointment, contact
Peggy Woodard or Judy Hinga,
Counselors, in B 1400 or call 5345000, Exts. 2142 or 2281.

R i ck
C opa l e l l o
Let me introduce myself
Now that my first column has been published (last INNOVATOR issue). l lhink it
would be wise to say who I am.
Let me begin by saying that writing a column is not a totally new experience
for me.
Some years ago it might have been World War l or was it ll?, I'm not sure) I
remember being covered with mud in a rain-filled trench somewhere in Germany.
l was trying, though unsuccessfully . to write a letter home when all or a sudden I got
my first column idea.
No. No. No. Too fictional. Anyway, l'm nol lhal old. I wasn't even around for the
mess in Korea. l have served as a south suburbanite for all my life.
Except for the lime I studied to be a missionary priest. Now I know you'll never
believe this revelation. even though it is true.
Seriously, I did write a weekly sports column a few years back for a local
newspaper. Who can forget my interviews with famous high school coaches, such as
Angelo Valesquez?
Unfortunalely, lhe only thing that I can recall about Mr. Valesquez. other than
how to spell his name, is the fact that he taught me "The Rules or the Road" in
driver's education.
Driver's Ed, high school, some college, owning a business and back to college
here at GSU. Thanks to the Board of Governor's program, l intend to achieve a
Bachelor Arts degree soon and continue on for a Masters in Media
Communication.
I hope this was a painless introductory column. I really tried to limit the number
or limes that ! said "I," excluding these three.
However. I do think it's important to add one more interesting fact about me.
I can proudly say, ! am "the World's Only Sun-Glassed Columnist." l'm sure you
noticed my picture al lhe lop.
Many people. including myself. lhoughl lhal lale singer-songwriter Roy Orbison.
always wore dark glasses because or blindness.
Actually, the real reason was to hide his eyes. which were indeed small.
While neither or the above apply to my shades shot in the column headmg. the
REAL answer is:
a) I think I'm cool.
b) I am cool.
c) I can't keep my eyes open when the camera flashes.
d) All of the above.

Guest lectu rer interprets
photography center

Ry Tammy Cantelo

"Can. you imagine a world
without photography?" asks Sylvia
Wolf. who currently oversees the
photography exhibit in the Art In
stitute. Downtown Chicago.
Wolf was the Distinguished Ar
tist Lecturer in the current
College of Arts and Science Lec
ture Series.
Wolf presented a slide show
covering 150 years in the history
of photography.
Wolf showed what photography
was like in 1839 and explained
chronologically its development
into the art we know today.
Photography. Wolf explained.
can stop time. Photography tells a
story: it tells the who. what. and
why about the object it portrays. It
can portray human suffering and
it can portray outbursts of
happiness.
Wolf explained that photog
raphy is affected by basic ele
ments including depth of field. the
tilt of the camera. the experience
of the artist. and the light. with
light being the most important

Survey

(Continued from page 1)
On the other hand he speculated
that "it's a money-making deal for
the university," and few other
students expressed this senti
ment.
Several people said that their
English courses, taken at the
junior colleges, should be suffi
cient for GSU. According to them,
if the university accepts their
transcripts, it should also accept
the determination of the junior
college that they know how to
·write. And a communication dis
orders student - who had got A's
and B's in her writing courses at
Northern Olinois University, but
who failed GSU's competency
exam - complained, "I just don't
know why I have to take this
exam.''

Other students described them
selves as either disillusioned with
their junior colleges for failing to

necessary component.
With so many factors to con
sider. Wolf stated. it is not surpris·
ing that in 1839 the only photog
raphers were professionals. who
literally had to carry their dark
rooms on their backs. (The pro
cess of developing then needed
immediate attention and was very
toxic.) It wasn't until Kodak
invented the Brownie Camera
that the amateur photographer
boomed.
One member of the audience
Linda Steiner asked Wolf whether.
since a computer can be used to
disassemble. add to. and change
the original picture. could it still
be called photography?
Wolf replied that although com
puters can transform the entire
object into a new image. we must
remain open-minded and flexible.
With a generation that is so com
puter oriented. photography as an
art cannot help but be affected and
modified.
Wolf invited the lecture par
ticipants to the Art Institute for
further study or the exhibit.

prepare them sufficiently, or as
having lost confidence in them
selves as students/writers. At
least one student apparently
dropped out of school altogether
after being devastated by a failing
grade on the competency exam.
Representing a disti nctly
minority view, however, a social
science major called the exam a
"must." "In the real world you
need to be able to write a decent
expository essay. Governors State
University has a responsibility to
ensure that students are prepared
to take its own courses, and that
they can write a respectable essay
after they graduate," he asserted.

With contributions from: Cathy

Cappalletti, Sharon Harr, Tinker
Moore, Donica Taylor, Edward
Carter, Rod Teague, Don Breit

barth, Tracy SaDden, Todd Hyau

and Albine Genoa.

,
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The Public Forum:
Opinions on University Concerns

Senator senses racism at GSU

- · - · - · - · - · - · - · - ·- · - · - · - · - ·

To paint you a picture of a typi

I am willing to try to provide. If

I became a member of the Stu

cal senate meeting. I would have

any student at GSU has a problem

dent Senate in the spring of 1989. I

to say that it is just like walking

or concern, and is in need of ex

got involved because 1 wanted to

into a refrigerator. The meetings

pression please contact me at P.O.

be of service to the student pop

are mfested with rac1al, hatefu l.

Box 493 14. Chicago, IL. 60649.

ulation. To my surprtse I found

and fearful vi brations. supported

This service is for any and all

that the progress of the senate has

by the staff. The tension is so thick

students that have concerns. I am

been halted by the racial bigotry

that it can be cut with a knife.

certainly willing to hear all t hat

Dear Editor.

of the staff that is being imposed
on

the

vulnerable

non-Black

students on the senate.

Dear Editor.
Hurt . crestfallen and dismayed

I will not let racism hinder the

you haye to say.

needs and wants of the students.

Yours tru ly.

The students deserve service that

Charles Senator

Lubor Kovac - Treasurer. Mary

ection held at the secret meeting.

beth Godfrey - Secretary. James

Oh by the way . he is a White

was the feelings that I exper

LasCola - Public Relations. There

American as well . Racism or not?

ienced when I realized that racism

were at least 14 Senators voting

There were two non-White-Amer

existed on the campus of GSU.

out of 19. To my surprise on

icans in the President and Vice

Maybe racism isn't the proper

November 8. 1989 some of the Stu

President position. Now there are

term to use. I will state the facts as

dent Senators met at 7:00 p.m.

I know them and then you can

until 10:00 p.m. in order to have a

decide.

!I Letters to the Editor •!
i

•

THE

I N N OVATOR

en-

publish letters to the editor.

courages letters to the editor

Letters to the editor do not

from the

necessary reflect the opinion

GSU community. We

1 prefer letters which are typed
• double spaced and con cise.
Letters are subject to
I
• ed it ing. The IN NOVATOR
I reserves the right to refuse to

of the INNOVATOR or

its

staff.

be

All

letters

must

i

•
to 1
•

signed. The INNOVATOR will
withhold names in letters

I
•
I

the editor. upon request.
�·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-··

Bobsled rides offer
wintertime fun

Adding to the winter act ivities

is no problem either. since the

at Stoney Run County Park are

horses will pull a wagon on wheels

horse-drawn bob sled rides begin

if

ning December 1 and continuing

operate.

mother

nature

doesn't

co

through March 3 1 . Each ride will

Reservations may be made for

two White-Amer icans in those

accommodate up to ten people

weekend rides from noon until 8

The cost is S40 per ride. which

positions. Racism or not? The two

p.m or for weekday rides from 5

lasts about 45 minutes. Reser

secret election. All of the voting

p.m

non White-Americans that were

vations may be made by calling

must be made at least one week in

senators present

were

until 8 p.m. Reservations

White

replaced were never contacted

the Lake County Parks and Rec

advance. The park's business of

American. None of the non White

regarding their positions or the

reation Department at 2 1 9n55-

fice

American

or

election. These are the facts as I

3685

Friday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30

ecutive board elect ions per the

informed that there would be a

student

The

secret meeting or a secret elec

know them . .. you be the judge.
Feeling abused,

students that were elected were

tion. Racism or not? The records

Eric V. Harwell

Eric

President.

show the Student Life's Michael

(Student Senate President)?

Robyn Barclay - Vice-President.

Blackburn chai red the secret el-

On Wednesday. Oct. 25. 1989 the
student senate held its annual ex
senate

V.

by-laws.

Harwell

-

GSU

were

contacted

Bundle up. bring your blankets

p.m. and is located in the Lake

and enjoy a ride through the park
in the bob sled pulled by two

2293 N. Main Street. Crown Point.

Belgian horses. The lack of snow

Indiana 46307.

County

Seven new faculty members

dia . his doctorate in organic
chemistry from the University of

mer principal of Summit

l ion and business law courses He

State

now JOins the staff full time to

Heights. is one of 50 schools ran

Missouri-St. Louis. and did post 

Frankfort

doctoral work at the University of

mond also served as the director

mester as

Southern California

of

uni

In the College of Education. Or

versllV lecturers

scholarships
CHICAGO HEIG HTS-Prairie

Hill

Stale University They began their
or

Complex.

Junior High in Frankfort and of

new ass1gnments this Fall tri
professors

Government

PSC begins

welcomes newest faculty members

have JOIOed the staff at Governors

is open Monday through

Square School

in-service

Des

share

his

busmess

expertise

College

( PSC).

Chicago

domly chosen by the International

with students

Studies Association in New Jersey

educat ion/staff

Fernandez has worked as a tax

utilization at the Educational Re

manager for McGladrey & Pullen

to

participate

in

a

language

scholarship program.

In the College of Arts and Sci

Jon Carlson is a professor in the

search Council of America in

Division of Psychology and Coun

in

ences. Dr Albert Ingram is a pro

Cleveland from 1970 to 1978 In

fessor in the InstructiOnal and

seling He returns to GSU where

this positiOn he served as consult

Simon & Roesner in Chicago He

awarded

was a tax supervisor for Wilkes.

Trammg Technology program and

he was on the staff from 197 1 to

ant and change agent for numerous

study the language of their choice

comes to GSU from Software En

1973 He received h1s bachelor's

school

gineering lnslltute at Carneg1e

and master·s degrees from South

Midwest

Mellon University where he was a

ern Ill inois University. and a doc

member of the technical stgaff re

torate m gu1dance and counseling

systems throughout the

He has a bachelor·s degree
from

Valparaiso

University.

a

Schaumburg

and

Checker.

Besterfield & Co .. Ltd . in Olympia

students may study are England.

Corporation

in

Hoff

master's

education.

gree in accounting from the Uni

ware engineering. using a variety

chotherapy from the Alfred Adler

University of Ill inois. and a mas

versity of Missouri-St . Louis . his

of media-instructors. print. video

Institute in Chicago. and is a doc

ter's degree

in secondary ad

and computers

toral candidate at the institute.

ministration

from

He has a bachelor's degree in

A resident of Lake Geneva. WI.

m

Kent

State

University

psychology from Columbia Uni

Or. Carlson

a psychologist and

In 1988. Or Sally Glenn was

director of the Lake Geneva Well

honored by the Natwnal Associa

a

master s degree

cognitive psychology

in

IS

from the

ness Center. an assistant climcal

tion of Elementary School Prin

University of Pittsburgh. and a

professor at the Medical College

cipals for recognition

doctorate

of W1sconsin at Mi lwakee and

cellence m educat1on by the US

in

educational

tech

nology from Artzona State Uni

faculty

versity Or Ingram's research has

Institute.

member

at

the

IS

a

Adler

for ex

Department of Education

Louis University

welcomes

and then as director. coordinator

chemistry Or Kumar comes to

University of Wisconsin-White

program in New Jersey

was

GSU

of

water. Hts theones are widelv

California at Los Angeles where

published and he serves as editor

the

he was an adjunct a sistant pro

for numerous journals and pub

fessor He prevwusly was on the

lications.

Dr. Glenn receiVed her bachelor's
degree from Monmouth College.
her master's degree m educa
tional administration from Glass

from

staff at

the

University

California

State

Uni

Other newcomers to the COE

versity in Long Beach. As a sci

are. Professor Clinton Desmond

entist at Allergan

and teacher for a gifted students

and

Indiana

She has also been a staff medi

boro State College in New Jersey .

cal technologist at Ingalls Mem

and her doctorate in educational

orial Hospital in Harvey and St

administration and policy studies

Catherine

from Northwestern University.

Chicago. IN

Hospital

in

East

studies on in-v1tro oxidation of

cation. They are working in the

New to the College of Business

protems and aminco acids with

field experiences program and

and Public Administration is at

various forms of oxygen to deter

are

pre-student

the

torney Gary Fernandez. a profess

mine mechanisms of cataract for

teaching and student teaching ex

Bishop

or in the Division of Accounting/

changed professions and studied

mation in the eye lens

periences while teaching under

Finance/Economics.

chemistry

and

master·s degrees in chemistry
from the University of Delhi . In-

graduate courses in elementary
education.
Professor Desmond is the for-

Professor
community

Fernandez
professor

was
at

A former English teacher for
School

City

Noll

of GAry

Institute.

and

and

LaReau

biological

sci

a

ences with an emphasis on medi

GSU

cal technology at Indiana Uni

from 1985 to 1987 teaching taxa-

•

"Going to church doesn 't

a Christian any
the ga
"
rage makes you a car. 
Laurence J. Peter

make you

the GSU staff

turers in the Division of Edu

Cy n tcs' C or n er
•

Um-

versity-Northwest before joining

and Or Sally Glenn who are lec

bachelor's

studied.
....
.
'""'G
-

nommated for "Teacher of o;,:.•
Year:·

Pharmaceu

He received

courses in the language to be

munity College . Morame Valley
Community College where she

ticals. Inc. Or Kumar conducted

s u pe r v i s i n g

begins next summer. and they
have to complete at least two

in the medical technology pro

Wayne State University . the Uni
versity of Hawaii-Manoa. and the

for the program

years old before the program

Jamce LaReau. who is a professor

on the faculty at Kankakee Com-

Also in the CAS is Or Shailen

To qual ify

Pro

worked as an elementary teacher

versity-Calumet Campus.

on

students could not be more than 22

Professor

He has also been on the staff at

exam

full scholarship.

nandez is also a certified public
The College of Health

qualifying

possible 800 will be awarded a

Fer

accountant.
fessiOns

a

November 17. Those who receive
a minimum score of 700 from a

Umversity. and his law degree

gram Professor LaReau has been

dra Kumar who is a professor of

Seven students at PSC will be
taking

tion ( MBA) from Southern Ill inois

Before coming to Ill inois she

been widely published .

Rico. and Spain.

master's in business administra

from St.

versity.

France. Germany. Italy . Puerto

He received his bachelor·s de

guidance and counseling from the

degree

for four weeks during the summer

man Estates

from Wayne State University He

design

scholarship to

Crescent

also received a certificate of psy

the

full

of 1990. The countries in which

and

for

a

Fields and an m-house counsel for

development of courses in soft

sponsible

Students who are selected are

more than going to

"A gove rn ment that robs
Pete r to pay Paul can

al

wltys count on the support

Paul ."-George Ber
nard Shaw

of

GSU

Pqe 6

Green spe aks
by Don

twr 22. l !tll!l

GSU

Social Club spon

Breitbarth

Africa?

Professor

Paul

serious problems in South Afnca
as wel l .

Describing

c1ties

Green . an eyewitness at the recent

Soweto and Capetown he sa1d . "I

elections in South Afnca predicts.

mean you're talkmg about

" U rbanizatiOn .

families

economics

and

sharing

one

w1thin ten years. even if no politi

water. l iving in cardboard huts .

cal resolution is found."
Green. who interviewed black,

filth beyond anyt hing I've ever
..
seen. As bad as all that is. South

white. coloured. and Indian politi

Afnca cannot keep people from

cal leaders wh1le in South Africa
described that country to GSU

nearby countries from coming
..
into the area to seek work .

faculty and staff l ast month.

added Green.

South Africa prides itself on

"All these new residents need

bemg a first world economy and

housmg and many white South Af

very simply. you can't have a first

their taxes raised to pay for it.

workers," explains Green.

Green went on to say, " Blacks are

Africa's educational system for

migrating to the

Chnstmas

Party

son to bring a canned good to be

on

donated to the needy

Governors State Umvers1ty
All students. the1r fam 1hes. and

Proceeds from the dance w1ll

friends are mv1ted to attend. The

be donated to the needy also. The

pnce of the tickets are S2 00 pre

Christmas Party will also mclude

sale and S3 00 at the door

a celebration of the end of the

P1zza . pop and snacks w1ll be m

semester The Danc·e w1ll start at

cluded in the admission price.

8:00 p.m. and end at 1 1 :00 p.m.

Cash door prizes of $25.00. $ 1 5.00.

Dr. Paul Green

For

more

information,

call

and $ 1 0.00 will be awarded. Music

Freddie at 747-67 1 3 or Roberta at

will

479-2497.

be

provided

by

a

D.J .-

· ····· · ········ ·········· ········ ···· ········· �

Congratulations!

major cities

conservative white warned Green.

because that is where the most op

"If it comes to an all out Armaged

blacks is so bad, so outdated, that

portunities are. Therefore, the

don

they cannot produce the workers

el aborate system that was set up

and don't seem to understand that

to keep blacks in the homelands is

get it over with. l f we have to ki11 1 0
..
million blacks, so b e i t .

blacks are the majority of the pop

not working."

Ryan Stephen Strukoff
Parents: Robin and Kelly Strukoff
Grandparents: Dr . and Mrs. Rudolf Strukoff

I hope it comes quickly. let's

Born: Nov. 19, 1989 - 1 1 :45 p.m
Wgt. 8.2 lb. Hgt. 21"
Blue eyes - Blond hair
Basso profundo!!

Green also added, "It's easy for

ulation and they must be educated

He criticized South Africa for

Americans to cheer the possibility

if South Afnca is to compete as a

letting the immigration problem

of military confrontallon, but in

� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ············ ······· · · · · · 4

Marketing Club

G reen.

get out of control yet conservative

Director of the Institute for Pubhc

whites won't give in easily . "They

this case it would be an absolute
..
bloodbath. He admitted to h1s

Policy and Administration.

won't walk away from a lifestyle

surprise at

Green said that South Africa is

that they have enjoyed for so long

divisions among whites m South

also having difficulty in maintain

Africa, noting that some white

ing its anned forces because of a

JUSt because a few hundred thou
.
sand people march in protest. .

leaders denounce the evils of

lack of qualified recruits. To his

Green also warned that this type

On November 3rd GSU students

Apartheid and argue the need for

surprise he also d iscovered vast

of conservative white wiJI be the

and Professors Jerry Juska and

that

immediate negotiations between

numbers of blacks don't even want

greatest

brand's advert1smg/pos1tioning.

the government and the outlawed

William Wilkinson attended a 90

an education. " Many black parents

peaceful elimination of Apartheid

world

economy,"

said

a

December 7. 1989 to be held at

ricans don't feel obliged to have
..

world economy with third world
"The bottom line is that South

sonng

14

toilet. one little pipe with fresh

The clubs are askmg each per

ogy/Cou nseling C lub Will be spon

outs1de

demograph!CS will kill Apartheid

Touche

The Soc1al Work C l u b/Psychol

hke

ors

7

pa rty Dec.

What is the pol itical future of
South

to

INNOVATOR

stumbling block to a

the open political

African NatiOnal Congress. and

who cannot read or write don't

He downplayed the idea of an

want their children to learn to

armed black revolt pointing out

read or write. so they keep them
..
out of school

that even though blacks greatly

While in South Afnca Green

out number whites ( 23 million to 5

was a guest of South Afnca forum.

in

million). the police and mJl itary

a non-aligned. non-profit orgam

creasmg urbanization IS causing

are still controlled by whites One

zatJOn.

Green

emphasized

that

the demand for one-man-one vote
..
in South Africa

visits agency
amples of successful promotions
and

remforce

a

minute presentation enlltled " 1

The group also learned that Leo

plus 1 equals 3 . . The Synergy of
..
Adverllsmg and PromotiOn This

Burnett is the agency for such
major clients as Allstate. Heinz.

took place at one of the world's

Keebler. Kellogg . Kraft. Maytag,

largest ad agenc1es. "Leo Burnett

McDonald's. M1ller Oldsmobile.

USA:· wh1ch

has an office

m

Ch1cago at 35 W. Wacker Drive.

Philip Morns. P1llsbury. Procter

& Gamble. and Umted Airl ines.

"Leo Burnett IS a worldwide ad
The new Marketmg Club has

verllsing agency with btll ings of

,

Too Hrc� fo nkt. ?
):>tit ! Comd• tkc.:

extend

over S2 8 bil lion and offices m

much more

nearly 40 countnes:· boasted the

students next semester .

m store for GSU

Vice pres1dent-promotJon direc

and JOin the fe. l lv1t1es For further

so

come

tor. Joseph Maier. He went on to

infonnallon call Dr Jerry Juska

d1scuss the current promotiOn en

or Linda Grahovet· at (708) 534-

VIronment and showed some ex-

5000 X2245

Comprehensive
Computer
Service
Term Papers
24 HR. SERVICE
Pickup & Deli ve�

O c!. ��Y'f"' � cz. v\ \ A t--\ -

HALL.

Of'

S ,... b

1 PM

GovE�0\5

(708) 339-8489

Res umes
Statist ical Reports
Fixers Et Al
From left Dr. Jerry Juska, Joseph P. Mair, VP PromotioQ/Directorof
Leo Burnett, William Wilkinson, MarketiDg Professor aDd GSU
students.

ABORT IONS
COU NSELI N G
PREGN AN CY TESTS
BIRTH CONT ROL
,;,-..f!.'::1ofl��l SINvlc4I/Uc.JnSMJ Sr•ff
ub on PrtNrNSa•

2 1 9 769· 3 500

Collec����:::t"nce �!)UJiA_.j a
iN&Nirl
• ··= f tVMl:IA ra

1645 Connecticut

Merrillville, IN
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Dr. Cooney Recognized

Clrusified

received little in the way of practi
cal guidance about how to prevent

for Published Works

(708) 534-5000 X21 40

or intervene in abuse situations,"
she wrote. "Dr. Cooney's publica
tions provide a major contribution

UNIVERSITY

PARK

-

Typing Services

in this regard.''

Dr.

Judith Cooney, professor of psy

The Crete resident was also

Help W a n ted

chology and counseling at Gover

cited for an article on child abuse

nors State University, has been

which she published in "Counsel

awarded the Wendell S. Dysinger

ing and Human Development"

Call: 799-95 1 1 . Same day service

Professional Publ ication Award

magazine in 1988.

available.

for her

book on

child

Dr. Cooney has been recognized

sexual

internationally for her insights

abuse.
for

into the emotional subject of child

Counseling and Development pre

abuse. She lectures on the topic

The

Ill inois

Association

sented the award at the associ ation's

and in 1982 gave workshops in

annual

Australia on child sexual abuse.

convention

earlier this

month. The award was given to Dr.

She has also appeared as a guest

Cooney

on C anadian TV and radio on the

in

recognition

of

her

j

outstanding published works in
the fields of guidance, counseling,
human development and other
related areas.
In 1987, Rosen Press publ ished

Dr. Judith Cooney

to be something they'd want to
read. I made the language clear

Dr. Cooney's book "Coping with

enough
across."

The

book

is

designed for junior high and high

to

bring

the

message

Dr. Cooney also wrote three
guides

for

school

PAPERS

Lookin g for a fraternity, sorority
or student organiz ation that would

topic and Dr. Cooney has worked
with police departments, guid

ment. Ask about word processin g

l ike to make $500 - $ 1 ,000 for a one

training and user tim e on ou r com

week on-campus marketin g proj

puter. Provid in g quality service is

ect.

our goal. Call Patric ia Kato 396-

hardworkin g.

2810.

Myra at ( 800) 592- 2 1 2 1 .

TYPING: Letters, term papers,

host of school districts.
This is the second time the GSU
professor has been recognized by

spread sheets, resumes. Reason 
_ able rates. Call B renda 720-93 19.

and in 1983 she was a nominee for
the Gilbert and Katherine Wren
Caring Person Award from the

Public

this book .

Amer!can Association for Coun

ssessions.

seling and Development.

Ext. GH 9350."

Adults

copies have been sold to schools

In

support o f D r . Cooney's

nomination, Dr. Judith Lewis told

A former elementary school

the nominating committee "Cop

teacher and counselor, Dr. Cooney

be

ing With Sexual A buse" has made

received a bachelor's degree from

talked down to," Dr. Cooney ex

a di fference and is helping to save

Loyola University, and a master's

plained, "so I didn't want to over

children's

degree and a doctorate in educa

and libraries.
"Chi ldren

don't

need

to

pves.

simplify the subject of sexual

"Although the public has become

tion from Indiana University. She

abuse. At the same time, I didn't

more aware of the issue (of child

has been on staff at Governors

want it to be a textbook . I wanted it

abuse) in recent years, they have

State University since 198 1 .

chologist

Club to
Pre ent L ecture
Club is presenting a three-part
lecture series during the month of
Counseling

author

of

t he

a considerable amount of research

The Counseling and Psychology

November.

and

currently released "Taking Time
For Love· · . Dr. Carlson presented

depart

and knowledge paired with hu
morous anecdotes for the Wed
nesday evening audience.
Employee

ment were also explored.
On Tuesday.

ovember 28th.

Dr. J . P Dave will be lecturing on
"Stress Management and Coun
..
seling Techniques . The presenta
tion will be held in E Lounge from

Assistance

Pro

fessor

Jon Carlson's November

EAPs has prompted Dr. Lewis to

traveled widely . Dr. Dave will
bring a well melded set of

8th presentation in Engbretson

extensive research in the field as

talents

as

featured speakers
Dr

Hall was t itled ··Marital Enrich
..
ment.
As a practicing psy-

lecture.

A growing interest

in

well as examining current trends.
Opportunities for future employ-

Repo

1-602-838-8885

''A TTENTION - GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $ 100.
Fords,

M e rced e s ,

C orvettes,

Chevys. S urplus B uyers G uide. 1602-838-8885 Ext A 9350. "

"A TTENTION

and

Beverly

or

- HIRING! Gov

ernment jobs - your area. Many
immediate openings without wait

Want management experience?

Be your own boss! Last summer
our managers averaged over
$6000. 00 in summer earnings and
gained

valuable

management

skills. What are you doing next
summer? Get the experience you
need to land a great job upon
graduation. Call: Triple "A" Stu
dent Painters Limited at (708) 9681924. Territories are going fast?

For Ren t
Disney World/Kis simmee, FL. 2
bedroom. 2 bath , newly built
duplex. King-stzed bed in master

bedroom, kitchen with dine-in
area, washe r/d ryer. $55 - 85/day.
weekly, and monthly rates avail 
able. Cal l 754-664 1 .

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
OUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL
Excelllnl pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Haw111, Bahamas. South PaafiC, MexiCO.
CALL NOWI Call reful)d�bl<!, .
1 ·206-73�77
Ext. sees

Adoption

Flossmoor and University Pro

Michael Lewis' November 16th

their

property.

Call

organized

Call

6:30 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. Dr. Dave

the

lending

tax

is a practicing psychologist in

grams were the focus of Dr.

ment faculty members will be

HOMES from $1 (U-repair ). Del
inquent

be

Call 1-602-838-8885. E xt R9350."

"A TTENTION - GOVERNMENT

health educators to accompany

M u st

ing list or test. $ 1 7, 840 - $69,485.

For Sale

" I llinois Counselor of the Year"

counselors, youth ministers and

Young

800-327-6013.
STUDENT

PA PERS - THESES - DESER

The book received the 1988 Best
LibrarY ,

-

able experience. APPLY NOW!!
Call I nte r-Campus programs: 1-

TA TIONS state -of-the-art equip

Book Award from the New York
Division. Todatemorethan 1 1,000

promote our Spring B reak trips.

service. Call: 532-5992.
TERM

SPRING BREAK 1990 - I nd ivid ua l
o r student organization needed to
Earn money, free trips and valu 

Professional resume and typing

her peers. I n 1977 she was named

professional

school students.

.

all kinds. Student rates available.

ance and counseling groups and a

Sexual

Abuse."

.

Diane's Typing Service: Typing of

of

Counseling.

Having

Adoption not abortion! Let us
adopt your baby. We are a happily
married couple who wish to adopt
a baby. We will provide all our
love, a stable secure home, fm est

therapeutic techniques that will
be helpful to both the clinician and
the student interested in stress

education and full time mom.
Please help answer our prayers.
Completely Confidentia l . Med i

management.

Trio Retire from GS U

cal/legal expenses paid . Please
call C heryl collect to talk. 9579650.

you con&ider i ng p l Ac i ng your i nfAnt for
adop t i o n?

Are

We

h a ve been

hear t s
l o ve
u�

a�

w t th

� a r r i ed

on

�et
a

a

ch t l d .

adop t i ve

11

faMi l y .
Wi l l

par ents

yea r s

and

W e w i �h
you
for

to

p l ease
your

have

our

�h a r e

our

c o n� 1 d e r

baby?

C 708 ) 963-9423

Stan Ferry
John Oliver
Matt Poroli

Stan Ferry, GSU's Refrigera

!

tion Mechanic. retired A ugust 3 1 ,
Matt Poroli, a Physical Plant
Opera t i ng

E ng i neer,

reti red

August 3 1 , 1989. Matt was one of
the first Physical Plant E ngineers
hired at the infancy of the new
campus in 1973. Since that time he
has been responsible for correct
ing a number of the door and lock
problems associated with a build
ing of this size. Additionally, he
has worked on the pool-rela ted
maintenance, exhaust

fan and

boiler repair, and normal day-to
day operational problems. He has
proven to be a real asset to the
Physical Plant Department and
will certa inly be missed. He lives
in C rete with his wife, Lu, and his
mother. H is time will be d ivided
between

lim ited

political

ac

tivities around C rete, trips to
Amana in Iowa, and duties

in and

around his home, especial ly those
involving
scaping.

gardening and

land

1989.

Stan's career with GSU

began in 1972 when this school
was still operating out of the old
warehouse in Park Forest South.
Since that time he has been solely
responsible

for

servicing

and

maintaining all heating, air con
ditioning, and refrigeration needs
associated

with

the

Planning

Build ing, Science Labs, C afeteria,
and Conference C enter. He has
been known for his readily offered
advice on the A/C. heating or re
frigeration problems of nu merous
members of the GSU community
whether they be faculty, staff, or
student.

He

has

proven

an

outstanding employee with tal
ents that are not easily replaced.
He lives in C hicago Heights with
his wife, J enny, and plans on
spending more time enjoying his
grandchildren, sounds from the
"B ig

Band"

era,

and

visiting

family and friends around the
country.

f

�t��

··

�

J!· · · · · ...· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Marvelous Marv's

"' ·

�
!

John Oliver started in Oct. 18,
1982 in the H ousekeeping Dept.

:

3643 Sauk Trail.
Richton Park, IL
48 1-8899

...

10% teacher discount

(P P .O ). He was the housekeeper
for the Technical Service during
his 7 years with G overnors State
University.
"J ohn was the man" the G od 
father o f the Housekeeping Dept.
Well thought of in the university.
He never got u pset when the going
got tough, just done what he was
asked to do. H is attitude was
always pleasant. I f you need to
talk he was the guy with the ear
and very fair on both sides.
During

his

retirement John

planned on just taking l ife easy.
He says he has enough to do
around his home. John will be
very well missed in the H ouse
keeping Dept. The Saturday crew
miss him already.

i

i

MON-FRI 10-8 SAT 1 1-8

:•

FREE

•
•
•

: Hoagie Sandwich

•

:

,�

'!

small drink with any

purchase with this ad.

�: Steak Sandwich

:

Ice
Sou p

Phone orders gladly accepted

•
•
•

:

•

�

Fish Sandwich :
Shrimp Basket :
•

:•

•
•
•
� ......... .. ................................. .
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Santa has many helpers

Senate

Visit Buckley's

(Continued from page 1 )

to the meeting and left.
Finally a motion was made to
charity has ··no overhead" so al l

Virginia Cunningham has been
a faithful l istener to Wally Phill ips

the

money

radio show over WGN for the last

children.

goes

to

help

the

cashier

cafeteria

at

at

the

Joyce Morishita of the Art de

ACE

Governors

partment spurred Virginia on, and

State

it has been reported that several

University.

professors are encouraging their
students to contribute

to this

About four years ago she heard

worthy cause. Virginia said, "Pen

another cashier from a western

nies, change, bills, and checks are

suburb of Chicago tell how she had

all acceptable."

raised money for 'The Neediest

GSU

Children's Fund' by putting out a

givers

want

to

help

"because it's for the kids," said

little cup next to her register for

Virginia. "All the people who have

customers to put spare change

contri buted

in.

Helpers. They are so faithful and
Virginia thought, "What a good

wonderful.

idea!" and GSU's Neediest Chil

are

l i ke

Santa's

I can't thank them

enough," she said.

dren's Fund was on the way.

As a mother of two daughters

Virginia asked her manager,

and grandmother of five, Virginia

Syl Karas, for permission to put

realized how important it is to

out her cup and he said " Yes."

remember children at C hristmas

That first year, 1986, she collected

time.

$239.00.

In

1987,

$825.00

was

In her letter to Wally Phillips

collected, and $ 1 , 150 in 1988.

last year she wrote, "I hope this

Last year Phillips read Virginia's

contribution helps make Christmas

letter on his program. Virginia

happy for Chicago's needy boys

wrote that students, faculty, and

and girls. It was our pleasure to

staff all generously gave and she

do this."

wou ld set out her ' Penny Cup' for

It takes special people like

the upcoming year on January

Virginia Cunningham, Joyce Mor

first.

ishita,

The children are selected by

and

all

encouraging
those

professors,

special

Santa's

The Aid to Dependent Children

Helpers here at GSU to help these

and a gift of up to $50.00 per child

children have a nice Christmas.

is given, with up to five children in

As little Tiny Tim once said,
"God bless us everyone!"

a single family. Virginia said this

and LasCola were nominated for
Susan

nated

for

vice-president

and

Marshall was elected vice-presi
dent. Then the rest of the execu
tive positions were filled. Mary
Beth Godfrey was elected sec
retary, Nick DiCosola, treasurer
and Eric Harwell was elected
Public Relations person

if he

chooses to accept that position. All
voting was done by secret ballot.
After the executive board was
elected, Michael Blakburn turned
the meeting over to the new presi
dent. Once this hurdle was done
the senate went back to business.
The senators checked and rechec
ked

through

Roberts

Rule

of

Order to make sure everything
they did was in order and could not
be overturned.

means

shopping.

of

bringing
.
house . .

tree

into

order.

As

you

enjoy

sharing

Christmas past remember t hose

made gifts that would be passed

who are in need today.

on to future generations. cookies

Bring

canned and non-perishable goods

baked on a wood cookstove. the

to put under our decorated tree.

smell of freshly cut pine boughs.

The Lowell VFW will distribute

and the sound of sleigh bells on the

your generous gifts to the needy in

work horses as they pull the wagon

the area.

across the fields.

Admission to the living history

The sights. sounds. smells. and

farm is $2.00 for adults. $ 1 .00 for

nostalgic feelings of the past are

senior citizens over age 62 . and
$ 1 .00 for children under age 12.

what's in store for you when you
visit Buckley Homestead's "Christ

Buckley Homestead is located

mas at Buckley" on December 9

four miles west of 1-65. just south

and 10 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

of Route 2 on Hendricks Road.

This living history farm will

Remember to dress warmly and

depict Christmastime at each of

wear comfortable shoes or boots.

its three historic areas. The 19 10's

The haywagon will be available to

farm is the first stop where you'll

take you to the schoolhouse and

see baking and gift making at the

the pioneer log house on a first

hired hand's house. The next stop

come. first served basis.

is the turn-of-the-century one-

Only $30.00 is needed!

Roard (SCMB) should have been
taken care of a long time ago. It
has

been

hanging

in

l imbo

because of all the problems the
senate had been running into and
had been put on hold. The new
slate of officers proceeded to con
duct the business of appointing
the SCMB board.

p.m. The meeting was finally ad
journed and everyone went home
hoping that the senate was finally
moving forward.
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If you need a penny take
one . . .
if not drop one in!

SOPRANOS

COLLEG E OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

p r es e n ts

%e V.niversity-Community Chora[e
and
Cham6er Orchestra
·

Dr. Rudol f S. StrukofT, Director
M arilyn Bourgeois, Accompanist

Bonnie Barilow, New Lenox
Nina Chilcoat, Park Forest

Charlotte Gilliam, Momence
Karen Uohbach, Park forc.>t

RUih Hansen, Park Forest
Paula Janiak, Country Club Hills

Betty Kou, Oak Forest
Ddilah Kuse, Manhattan

Jean Juarez, Crete
Maribeth Kasik, Chicago

Swan Markovich, South l lolland
Betty McGee, l'ark Forest

Dottie Legge, Peotone
Jeanne Legge, Peotone

Wilhdmenia Moore, U niversity !'ark
Hden Osborne, )'ark Forest

Emilie Mullins, t=rankfon
Valerie Schulrz, Crete

Ollie Palmer, Sauk Village
Ardith Schroeder, Beecher

Tina Schwartz, Crete
LaDonna Sims, Markham

June Shifrin, Chicago l leighu
Alice Smith, !'ark Forest

Barbara Smahcr, l'ark Forest
Susan Trimby, Wilmington

Linda Stani>lawski, U n ivcr�ity l'ark
lou Stanley, Crete

Marylynn Wessel , Crete
Jlat Wilson, Monee

Marydlen Tomassetti, Richton Park
Lucille Wagener, l'ark Forest

Earlene Vergler, Matteson
BASSF.S
TF.NORS
George Abbott, Calumet City
Barry Ferrill, Chicago
Dianne G.urelu, New Lenox
Sheri Kapl inski, New Lenox
Jonathan Mantd, Olympia Fidds
Roben Robinson, Chicago
Mike Schumacher, Chicago
James Springer, Bradley

n a
P e rfo r m a n c e
of
t

ana

Robert Boyer, Park J=orc.>t
Greg Harris, Olympia Fields
Donald Johnston, I' ark Forest
Duane larson, Oak l'ore>t
Ray Morrow Jr., l'.uk Fore>t
Garrett l'oninga, Uourbonnaos
John Prendegast, Chicago l leoghts
John Rothenberger, Mokena
Carroll Smith, J>ark J=ore>t

Orchestra

Ps a[m s
42

the

a long red. fur-trimmed robe is in

relaxing afternoon and travel back

Student Communications Media

"a

Refreshments will be available

to a more simple time of home

business, the appointment of the

traditional

and a visit w1th a jolly man clad in

What better time to take a

The trimester is almost over

their

p1oneer farm. circa 1850 .
where the debate is over t he issue

a busy season for all.

and one very imortant piece of

for

the

baking.

dren. and friends to visit. l t is truly

A l l this lasted until after 9:30

upport Our Advertiser.

preparing

Christmas program Then on to

keeping secrets from the chil

Marshall and

Mary Beth Godfrey were nomi

and watch as they scurry about

Christmas is fast approaching.
This

president. LasCola was elected
president.

twenty years. She is also the
daytime

elect the executive board. Harwell

sing along With the s�:hool children

Hon1estead

A l l through these six and a half
hours seven other senators came

by Audrey R. Gaines

room schoolhouse where vou will

FIRST

VIOLIN
El iz:Wc:th l lagens, Concertmaster
l lerkulis Strollia, Chicab'O
l loward Swanson, Chicago
Florence Long, Merrillville, Ind.

95

by Fel ix Mendelssohn

Karen Blunk, Soprano
Henry H un t, Tenor

CELLO
Joan Noven, Principal

George Shutak, Frankfon
Janet Rice, Park Forest

David Forsman, Crete

Barbara Ferrel, Evergreen Park

BASS
Fred Kuester, Beech er

S\tsan Zorns, Homewood

HORN

Tammi Carlson, Frankfon

Donna Briggs, Chicago Heights
Charles Gray, Homewood

OBOE
Robert Folsom, Homewood
linda Gray, l lomewood

Sunday, December 3, 1 989

CURl NET
Joseph Lenart, St. Anne
David Weinberger, U niversity Park

4 p . m.

Karen Kramer, Flo.srnoo r

SECOND VIOUN
John Tredon, Principal

FLUTE

Pat Wilson, Sopr.mo

VIOLA
Carolyn Borner, Principal
Lynne Spitz-Nagel, Mauc:.son
Margaret Booth, Bourhonnaos

BASSOO N
Ray Bilnak, Park Forest
Lea larson, Glenwood

TRUMPET
Dan McCarthy, Homewood
lou Curalli, Frankfort
TRO M BON E
Roben Hiorns, Homewood
Roben Cross, Matteson
Mike Blomarz, t=rankfon

TIMPANI
Mark Smith, Countryside

/

